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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
STATE OF UTAH,
BRIEF OF APPELLANT
Plaintiff/Appellee,
PRIORITY 2

v.
DAVID ISAAC RICKETTS,

Case # 2002800-CA

Defendant''Appellant.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
This is an appeal from a Final Judgement and Commitment in the Eighth Judicial District
Court, Duchesne, County, for a guilty plea and subsequent sentence of imprisonment for five
years to life in prison for a conviction of one count of Operation of a Clandestine Laboratory, a
First Degree Felony violation of Utah Code Annotated §58-37d-4, before the Honorable Judge A.
Lynn Payne, on February 22, 2002.
This appeal isfiledpursuant to the Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure. This Court has
jurisdiction to review the conviction pursuant to §58-37-8(2)(a)(i)and Rule 3(a) and Rule 4 of the
Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure and Utah Code 78-2a-3.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
AND STANDARD OF APPELLATE REVIEW
Mr. Ricketts raises one issue for review; he asserts that his attorney committed ineffective
assistance of counsel during the sentence hearing and the trial court committed plain erroi in
failing to correct the attorney's error and the result was that the court sentenced Mr. Ricketts to a
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five j ears to life sentence in lieu or the option of probation with a stayed prison sentence
STANDARD OF REVIEW
To establish ineffective assistance of counsel, a defendant must show that trial counsel
rendered deficient performance [that] fell below an objective standard of reasonable professional
judgment' and that 'counsel's performance prejudiced'" the defendant State v Maestas. 984 P 2d
376 (Utah 1999), citing Strickland v Washington, 466 U S 668 (1984)
Here Mr Ricketts did not raise the issue of ineffective assistance of counsel until after he
was sentenced He received new counsel in order to file a Motion to Withdraw his guilty plea
which was denied Where ineffective assistance of counsel claims are raised for the first time on
appeal they are reviewed as a matter of law See Maestas, Id
This Court has ruled that a sentence will not be overturned on appeal unless the trial court
has abused its discretion, failed to consider all legally relevant factors, or imposed a sentence that
exceeds legally prescribed limits " State v Nultall 861 P 2d 454, 457 (Utah Ct App 1993), State
v Schweitzer, 943 P 2d 649, 651 (Utah Ct App 1997)
In relation to sentence issues this Court has held that imposition of a sentence is within the
discretion of the trial court See Schweitzer, at 651 " We will reverse only if the sentence was
imposed without regard to "legally relevant factors" or in an "inherently unfair" manner, or if the
sentence was "clearly excessive" or exceeded the "limits prescribed by law " Id
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. STATUTES. AND RULES
Any relevant text of constitutions, statutory provisions, or rules referenced in this brief and
pertinent to the issues now before the court on appeal are contained herein or attached to this
brief
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
On August 10, 2000 Duchesne County Attorney Herbert Gillespiefileda one count
information alleging that David Isaac Ricketts violated Utah Code Annotated §58-37d-4 on
August 3, 2000 in Possessing Clandestine Laboratory Precursors, afirstdegree felony (Trial
Court Record, Entry #l(hereafter referred to as T.R. 1). Officer Steve Hooley alleged that Mr.
Ricketts was under the supervision of Adult Probation and Parole for a prior methamphetamine
conviction. Based on his status as a probationer the agents conducted a search of his garage and
located the laboratory chemicals for a clan lab. The chemicals consisted of red phosphorous,
iodine, acids, and equipment. Mr. Ricketts was letting a drug cook manufacture
methamphetamine in his garage in exchange for drugs to support Mr. Rickett's drug addiction
(T.R.4).
An amended information wasfiledon October 27, 2000 which only changed the original
information in that it added a seizure count to seize the money found the night of the arrest (T.R.
30). Mr. Ricketts, with the assistance of his counsel Stanley Adams negotiated a plea agreement
that although was still afirstdegree felony, included the following agreements: 1) case no.
001000500, a separate criminal case for check fraud, was dismissed, 2) the state agreed not to
bring firearm charges, 3) the state agreed not to request afindingof two or more conditions listed
in subsection 1(a) through (f) of Utah Code Annotated 58-37d-5 (enhancements requiring
minimum mandatory prison sentences), 4) "the State agrees that if the defendant has been
accepted into and actually commenced a recognized in-house drug treatment program prior to the
date of sentencing, the State will not object to postponing sentencing until defendant has
completed the in-house portion of said program, so long as at all times he remains in good
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standing in the program and in an in-house setting/' (T R. 65).
Mr. Ricketts entered an in-patient dmg treatment program in Wyoming, Wystar, on March
26, 2001, and the Court was informed that the program was a six to nine month in-patient drug
program (T.R. 71).
Sentencing was set for January 14, 2002, and the Court sentenced Mr. Ricketts to prison
for an indeterminate term offiveyears to life (T.R. 99 ). On January 25, 2002, Mr. Ricketts filed
a pro se Motion to Withdraw his guilty plea and to appeal his sentence (T.R. 84).
On March 20, 2002 newly appointed counsel, Karen Allen,fileda Motion to Withdraw
the Guilty Plea as formal motion to the earlierfiledpro se motion (T.R. 103).
On April 10, 2002, defense counselfileda Motion to Withdraw the Motion to Withdraw
the Guilty Plea in an effort to halt federal prosecution offirearmscharges (T.R. 115). On June 4,
2002, Mr. Rickettsfileda pro se Motion to Withdraw the public defender's Motion to Withdraw
the pro se Motion to Withdraw the Guilty Plea (T.R. 117). In an effort to clear up the matter the
court scheduled a status hearing on September 18, 2002 (T.R. 120-130).
The trial court held a hearing on the Motions and denied the Motion to Withdraw the Guilty Plea
and on December 16, 2002 issued written Findings of Fact and Conclusion of Law in support of
his verbal ruling of September 18, 2002 (T R. 146).
Karen Allenfileda Notice of Appeal on September 22, 2002, (premature for the written
findings but timelyfiledbased on the verbal ailing of the trial court) which appealed the
conviction and sentence in this case (T.R. 132). Despite the premature Notice of Appeal, the
appeal was timelyfiledand Julie George was appointed as appeals counsel to pursue issues raised
by Mr. Ricketts on appeal.
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Appeals counsel sought and was granted a continuation forfilingthe opening brief in this
case and the brief is due on or before May 10, 2003.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
Mr. Ricketts does not appeal any issue regarding the facts the underlying offense. Mr.
Ricketts challenges the sentence imposed by trial court and therefore recites facts necessary for
this Court to adjudicate the issue of the sentence only.
Mr. Ricketts was convicted in Wyoming of possession of a controlled substance and was
on probation in Wyoming for the charge ((T.R. 80, prior crimes section). While on probation Mr.
Ricketts committed this crime. Mr. Ricketts pled to the charge and admitted that he was addicted
to methamphetamine and had allowed his garage to be used to cook the drug in exchange for
drugs to support his addiction (T.R. 4). Mr. Ricketts paid for and was admitted into an intensive
in-patient drug treatment program in Wyoming, Wystar (T.R. 59, 71, 77).
The program was six to nine months in duration and Mr. Ricketts completed it prior to
sentencing. In addition Mr. Ricketts had multiple letters from family emphasizing strong support
for Mr. Rickets and his rehabilitation (T.R. 80, letters in sealed envelope for sentencing).
In the presentence report it mentions that Mr. Ricketts was on probation in Wyoming but
does not include any statements from the Wyoming officer or agents regarding Mr. Rickett's
compliance or success on probation (T.R. 80). On the Form 5 of the presentence report it does
not have one mitigating factor listed (T.R.80), however it has multiple aggravating factors listed.
The transcript of the sentence hearing does not indicate that the defense attorney asked for
a recess to listen to the tape of the alleged threats from Mr. Ricketts (Transcript, page 31). The
attorney in fact states that the agent must be correct in stating Mr. Ricketts threatened law
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enforcement but did not ask for time to evaluate the tape or explain the situation (T. 32).
The trial court relied on the information that Mr. Ricketts was on probation at the time of
the current conviction and the Wyoming case to justify sending him to prison without taking into
consideration the in-patient treatment program (T. 40-42). However, no information was
presented at allfromWyoming probation about Mr. Rickett's status, letters of recommendation
etc. to show that Wyoming was not seeking prison time and felt he was doing well (T. 19-43).
The Court listened to information about the money Mr. Ricketts had when he was arrested
and his progress in the in-patient treatment program and then sentenced him to prison using as a
basis the Wyoming probation case and the comments made to the police (T. 40-42). Mr. Ricketts
was sent to prison for five years to life on the conviction (T. 42).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Mr. Ricketts asserts that the trial Court and his trial attorney committed error at
his sentencing and those errors culminated in Mr. Ricketts ending up in prison. Mr. Ricketts
readily admits he has a drug addiction and tteit in an effort to support his addiction he allowed
methamphetamine cooks to use his property to set up a lab to cook meth. Mr. Ricketts had a
previous drug conviction in Wyoming for which he was on probation and prior to sentencing he
went to an in-patient drug treatment for six months. Mr. Ricketts had served some jail time, he
successfully completed the treatment program as an in-patient and he had a very strong family
support system.
However, the trial attorney failed to provide information to correct the lack of mitigation
in the Form 5 of the presentence report and failed to address the issues of the alleged threats.
Moreover, the attorney failed to get the favorable information from Wyoming about Mr. Ricketts.
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Lacking the favorable information, and failing to articulate any Form 5 mitigating information the
trial court committed plain error in sentencing Mr. Ricketts to prison The Court should have
listed mitigating factors, should have listened to the tape and had the defense respond to the
information. Failure to do so left the Court with the wrong impression of Mr. Ricketts and the
Court used that information to justify a prison sentence rather than probation.
ARGUMENT
THE TRIAL ATTORNEY'S FAILURE TO MITIGATE AT SENTENCING AND THE TRIAL
COURT'S FAILURE TO CORRECT THE ERROR PREJUDICED MR. RICKETTS IN THAT
HE RECEIVED A PRISON SENTENCE INSTEAD OF PROBATION.
Mr. Ricketts asserts that at sentencing the agent with Adult Probation and Parole testified
that Mr. Ricketts threatened the agent. However, the attorney for Mr. Ricketts did not let the
agent play the tape which allegedly contained the statement nor did he allow Mr. Ricketts to
respond to the allegations (T. 32). Had the tape been played with the conversation in its entirety
being presented it would have clarified the statement made by Mr. Ricketts. Such clarification in
combination with the other mitigating evidence of Mr. Rickett's rehabilitation would have been
sufficient to warrant probation rather than the prison term which was imposed.
This Court has ruled that a sentence will not be overturned on appeal unless the trial court
has abused its discretion, failed to consider all legally relevant factors, or imposed a sentence that
exceeds legally prescribed limits. See State v. Nuttall 861 P.2d 454, 457 (Utah Ct.App. 1993);
State v. Schweitzer, 943 P.2d 649, 651 (Utah Ct.App. 1997). The imposition of a sentence is
within the discretion of the trial court. See State v Schweitzer, 943 P.2d 649, 651 (Utah Ct.App.
1997). We will reverse only if the sentence was imposed without regard to "legally relevant
factors" or in an "inherently unfair" manner, or if the sentence was "clearly excessive" or exceeded
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the "limits prescribed by law." Id.
Here, Mr. Ricketts acknowledges that his sentence is not excessive under the limits
proscribed by law, indeed he was fully aware of the potential of a prison sentence offiveyears to
life and admitted to such knowledge in the plea colloquy. However, Mr. Ricketts had been in an
intensive in-patient drug treatment program, he was in counseling, he readily admitted his conduct
and was fully cooperative in the preparation of his presentence report.
Mr. Ricketts was on probation in Wyoming at the time of this offense. Mr. Rickett's
attorney was notified that a favorable letter urging probation could be sent by his Wyoming
officer. However, Mr. Rickett's attorney did not obtain such a letter and did not present this
mitigating evidence at the sentence hearing.
In the presentence report it clearly indicates that Mr. Ricketts had spent the last six
months in an in-patient treatment program in Wyoming. It indicated that he was on probation out
of Wyoming but did not list the Wyoming AP & P agent as a collateral contact. Indeed it has no
input from the Wyoming officer. Mr. Ricketts asserts that he provided his attorney with a letter
that stated if the attorney would contact the agent in Wyoming she would send a letter of
favorable recommendations to the Court. However, the attorney sent no letter and provided no
mitigating evidence to counter balance the statement in the presentence report that Mr. Ricketts
was not amenable to supervision and therefore prison was the only logical option.
The trial Court did not seek to have input from the Wyoming AP & P office nor did he
seek to listen to the alleged threats in the tape and make an independent determination of the
actions of Mr. Ricketts statements about law enforcement.
Mr. Ricketts argues that his trial counsel's failure to take time to review the tape, to
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correct the misunderstanding or to actively address the issue prejudiced his case. He asserts that
for counsel to merely tell the judge he had no problem accepting the statements of the officer (T.
32) was damaging, prejudicial and caused the Court to sentence Mr. Ricketts to prison rather than
probation.
To establish ineffective assistance of counsel, Defendant must show that defense counsel's
representation "Tell below an objective standard of reasonableness,'" and that, but for the
deficient representation, there is a "reasonable probability" that the result would have been
different. . . . "A reasonable probability is a probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the
outcome." Strickland v. Washington. 466 U.S. 668, 688, 694, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 2064, 2068
(1984), State v. Ross, 951 P. 2d 236, 246 (1997). Appellant submits that, based on the standard
set forth in Strickland his trial counsel was so ineffective as to call into question the results of his
sentence.
Mr. Ricketts asserts that had his counsel obtained the favorable letters from Wyoming
probation department, addressed the issue of the alleged threats and actively pursued the
mitigation that was lacking in the Form 5 of the presentence report that his sentence would have
been different.
Mr. Ricketts further asserts that for the Court to let the failure of the defense attorney go
by uncorrected was plain error. The trial court on its own should have addressed the lack of
mitigation in the Form 5, taken a recess for counsel to address the tape of the alleged threats and
asked for information from Wyoming probation. By failing to correct the obvious errors the
Court committed plain error which has prejudiced Mr. Ricketts.
When a claim such as this is not preserved at the trial court level this Court can only
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review the matter if mistake is one of plain error-meaning it is so obvious that the Court should
have discovered the problem and moved to address the issue sua sponte. "To succeed on a claim
of plain error, a defendant has the burden of showing A(0 [a]n error exists; (ii) the error should
have been obvious to the trial court; and (iii) the error is harmful.'" State v. Dunn, 850 P.2d 1201,
1208 (Utah 1993), See also State v. Helmiclc 9 P.3d 164 (Utah 2000).
Mr. Ricketts asserts that the trial court had a duty to give the defense time to review the
tape and the trial court should have required mitigation at sentencing as set forth above.
CONCLUSION
Mr. Ricketts asks this Court to vacate his sentence for a First Degree Felony on the basis
that his attorney failed to mitigate damaging information at sentencing and the failure was obvious
to the trial court. Had the mitigating evidence been presented Mr. Ricketts asserts that his
sentence would have been probation rather than incarceration on a five to life in prison.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this fX-

da

Y of

CL?*'?"iC^2003.

XfULl£ GEORGE
/ Attorney for Appellant
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IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
DUCHESNE COUNTY, DUCHESNE DEPARTMENT
—oooOooo—
STATE OF UTAH,

JUDGMENT AND
COMMITMENT ORDER

Plaintiff,
vs.

Criminal No. 001800104

DAVID ISAAC RICKETTS,
Defendant.

Judge A. Lynn Payne
oooOooo—

CLANDESTINE LABORATORY EQUIPMENT AND/OR SUPPLIES - A FIRST
DEGREE FELONY
The above-entitled case came before the Court for Sentencing on Monday, January 14,
2002, the Honorable Judge A. Lynn Payne, presiding. The defendant was present and was
represented by bis attorney, Stanley S. Adanis. The State of Utah was represented by Herbert
Wm. Gillespie, Duchesne County Attorney. Also present was Agent Brad Draper from Adult
Probation and Parole. The Court had received and reviewed the Pre-Sentence Investigation
Report prepared by Adult Probation and Parole. Statements were made by counsel for the
parlies, the defendant, and Agent Draper.
NOW THEREFORE, based upon the file and record herein, it is hereby ORDERED,
ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows:
That the defendant has been convicted upon his own olea of av.ilt-v nf+\,» ««•-

*

--.^ws,^

i-fc, i j

/I6/2002 WED 14:37

vi\x

oui

SLL

Di43

S. ADAMS ATTY.

FAX

Clandestine Laboratory Equipment and Supplies, a First Degree Felony, in violation of
Section 58-37d-4 and Section 58-37d-5 UCA (1953) as amended.
That for the offense of Clandestine Laboratory Equipment and Supplies, a First
Degree Felony, it is hereby ordered that the defendant ia sentenced to serve an indeterminate
term of not less than five (5) years and which may be for life in the Utah State Prison and to pay
a fine hi the sum of $1,000. Commitment shall commence forthwith.
The defendant is remanded to the Duchesne County Sheriff to be transported to the Utah
State Prison. Thereafter, the defendant is remanded to the custody of the Board of Pardons.
DATED this_22V day of A r o ^ 2 0 0 2 .
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

?AW
Approved as to

iwa&

^IML
Jfj-2<fvp^

Cdams
AUorne^Hbr Defendant

25c l i r e c t i o n
^L

M)I)LNI)A It

KARL> A L L E . N f? 4.4
Attorney for the Dev:r :~:;t
P.O. Box 409
Duchesne. UT 84021
Telephone: (435)758-2432

.1 ,,,.M:^^ CLERK
j 0

_____ DEPUTE

K I G i l T H J L D i C L \ L D L M R K : T C O U R T O F T H E S T \ T F . Of \ \ All
DUCHESNE COLNTY, DICIIESXF PFPAR ~r\lF M

THE ST \7'*<~
MM]!, 1 ! OI A'iTKAl

Plaintiff
vs.
Case No. 001800104
DAVID ISAAC RICKKTI'S,
Defendant.

Judee A. Lvnn Payne

COMFS NOW tlv Pdomlant I \ A 11l i:\AAl Rl'Ltvk LTS, and serves notice of his
intent, to appeal the decision of the above-entitled Court whir" "--* - '• : Sepu-n. <
->

* -• •

- .iii Hearing concluded the matter wherein the defendant was four -1 ^

and knowingly and intentional!'v ^: T.O 1 ^

*

*•

..:a.-cooi o^rauon,*; :

Clandestine Laboratory, a First Degree Felonv The Defeniiam lurlhcr specifies -' -*, ' ^ ^;-;M
from the decisio- ,

-

-_.it ^nproperiy admitted matters into

evidence which were without foundation, were not the best evidence and w ere ininia!.
issues ;IMI ( hinder ih.il lite < Viiri did not correctly apply the law to the facts presented at trial.
DATED this J^3

day of September, ' W ?

Karen Allen
"*---'
Attorney for the [Vfendant
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